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ment when the Commonwcivth was first f
organized.

“Thai'government,” Mr. Dàvies re
marked;' “is evidently beginning t) rea
lize that'it is not wise to vote large turns 
of money without ascertaining 
where the money is to be prbcured.” 
This has resulted in the general improve
ment of business in the different cities.

The'result of the depressed condition 
in Australia lately, said Mr. Davies, has 

a un ICH7CI n v teen the migration of large numbers of' 
AMD JtW-tLKI the young men of Omit colony to New 

Zealand. There, it le thought, more op
portunity is given for advancement. The 
exodus has been so' large that many have 
expressed the opinion that that little 
colony will shortly become over-crowded. 
Messrs. J. and W. Irvine and J. W. 
Davies are making their headquarters tt 
the Dominion hotel while here.

+

TWO DAYMEN 
HOLD IIP TRAMCAR

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' HELP. (

Laudable Aims ot Society to Which thé Terminal Company Is Preparing For a
Better Service Than Agreement 

Called For.

, The citizens have nothing to fear in
The incorporated Soldiers and Sailors ,,  , , ,  ,,, ,Help Society, to which the Lieut-Oov- ] lhe Wa-T o£ bdr’« c-alled ÜP°" to Provide 

emor made allusion Wednesday in his a<Lr new Quarters for the fire «department.
.caress at the drill halt, was organized in Such will not be required for some time

NU M Rtf O ne urtf nilirc ';Lomitm at the commencement of the at least. The Victoria Terminal Com-
numsi2.lt ur MULl>inU3 Bo.rr war, under the presidency of H. K. who are now' asking that the mar-

ii. Ptmcess Christian. It has for its v ,---------------- . patrons His Majesty the King, H. R. H. ^ bund** be turned over to them by
the Duke of Connaught and Strath earn, “ie ^or purposes of providing
K. G., and Field-Marshal H. K. H. the - the necessary accommodation for rail- 
Duke of Cambridge, K.G. The objects way facilities, do not intend to interfere 
of tfie society are as follow's: j with the parC used as a lire hall. ,

The company has not made applies-

MAH WAS SEE 
MISTAKE FOR BEAR

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. COAL LANDS IN UNFAIRLY (CRITICISED.

;:Addressvin Reply to .King’s Speech—^Lib
eral YjeaderV Criticism. ahd 

Premier’s Answer.
-■ l Lient.Govêrhor Alluded on Wed

nesday Night. « WILL BE ERA l
fromiiÎ •rLoudon, Feb. 17.—The scene in the 

'HWse .ôf Lords when parliament, wa, 
opened by‘ the King was very striking. 
t)n. the Woolsack fronting the ttttone 
we*e the lord justices and war lords in 

red robes, respectively. To thq , 
ri^f of the throne was the; space re- 1 
'aemid for thé diplomats. On each side I 
OFthe House, tlie two frbnt benches were i 
occupied by Peers the "red robes slashed ; 
with ermine. Beyond them sat the Daring DtoditS Operating at Los An- 
peeresses all in full court dress, glitter- | , T. Their ViV
ing with jewels and wearing their cot- 8eK1 *6ey hovered I Heir V1C-
onets, which sparkled with every move- tims With Bevulvers.
ment. The side galleries were filled with 
distinguished visitors apparently from all 
'poijqi fries.’ The Test of the House was oc
cupied by members of the House of Gom
mons.

Just? before the Royal procession en
tered. the electric lights were turned on 
full, the buzz of conversation ceased, the 
dooss were opened and the Prince of 
Wales ahd a number of Princes and 
Princesses entered. Almost immediately 
they were followed by the stately pro
cession.

Hand in hand, the King and Queen en
tered and advanced to the steps of the 
throne, up which His Majesty assisted 
his consort. Both then turned and 
faced the House. The King wore a field 
marshal’s uniform of scarlet and was 
enveloped in a mantle of purple velvet.
By bis side stood the Queen, with a small 
diadem on her head and the front of her 
robe of dark velvet covered with 
diamonds; Over her shoulders Queen 
Alexandria wore he purple robe of state.

When the high officers of the crown 
had taken un their positions tlie King 
seated himself and motioned to the
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i*ob 3f: « -
COMPANIONS CHARGED ROBBED PASSENGERS OF OPTIONS TAKEN ON HOSPITAL BOARD SO 

DECIDED 0N T
fi

MANSLAUGHTER
...................

John Wardle and Government Oweershfo 
—Carriage Company Employees 

Are Out on Strike.

»WITH

);
Lord Strathc#na’b Generous 

Will Be Devoted to Worthy 1 
taking—Directors’ Meeii

Want of Brid|es Has Delayed Shipping 
of Ore From Butcher Boy 

and Rambler. i.a) To help deserving soldiers and sailors j 
by providing them with the name and ad-
dress «of a “friend” in each paivsh tor ward) tion for that portion-, but require only

who ish7n thfeti/ai

or other form of suitable help. The present time, was seen oil Thurs-
(b) To establish and maintain conval- day by a representative of the Times

ŒÆ^andTalLÏ who a'?c dS.: and.aa*a that his company is prepared 
abled and necessitous; and to contribute to to igive a years notice to the Council be- 
the support of such cases lu their own fore asking them to vacate the p-irt of 
homes if considered necessary. thtt ,,rt,Tr _~ v „(c) In tjme of war, to arrange for accom- •? n<>vv occupied as a fire hall,
modation of sick or wounded convalescent vv 11:11 -he increase m trade which they 
soldiers and sailors in temporary conval- expect as a result of fhe opening of the 
escent homes and private houses. services to be inaugurated, the time may

Since the date of organization the so- come when the fire hall will be required, 
ciety has steadily grown and extended Should such be the ease this increased" 
its influence, uutil now there are business win be of more importance to ^ 
branches throughout the Empire, which Victoria than it is to the Terminal Com- / 'l 
have accomplished much good in carry- ; pany, and such should be hailed with / 
ing out the aims of the institution. In delight by the residents.

Vrii

Los Angèles; Cala., Feb. 19.—Tbe dar- ||Q KuUUIuÜ

ing deeds of highwaymen, wh8 seem to ■ ** Midway, Feb. 16.—Horses wintering on
have inyàded Los Angeles in force, reach- MfiDC Tfllll llfUIDC tbe ran8es‘ in spite of fhe depth of
ed a climax last night, when two un- 111 11 Ilf I II W |V \|11K \ snow, are in, much better condition than
masked man held up and robbed a car- 111 VI,U I U II IlUllll U usuai at yiis time of the year. Farm
load of passengers ou the Los Angeles-   ers in this part of the province general-
Fnsadena electric line, lhirty-two pas- ; • ly contrive to give their range animals
wertf forced, at toe « ofroXf* REV. MR. BARR’S SCHEME Te toddeT wtto Cfick

f: ! IS proving popular STÆSfA.Wri£
thelr WOr^ T!'e. y but traction, the animals preferring to spend

effectively The car was held for ten ! ----------------- all their time pawing Che hillsides. The
minutes The men then left it and dis- | bunch grass was in very good condition
appeared in, the darkness. Many Old Country People Will Take Ad- when tbe first snowfall came, and the

lhe hoWj-np was earned out m a way , „ - , , c . ground was not frozen at the time,
tht marked the two outlaws as old hands vantage of Opportunity Of Sharing Since then the supply of the beautiful
gttartHXk for Pasadena^Near- Canada’s Wealth. has been both liberal and frequent,

- ? k f .i A , which prevented the frost from penetrat
ing a porat just south of the Arroyo, the ing. The result has been that vegeta-

. tW,° “T , ma^mg *------ ---- ----- tion has not been altogether checked, and
ed^dowu the two men dambered upon New York, Feb. 19;-Rev. Mr. Barr's thTr^!
the steps, one at either end of the ear. emigrant project hap reached such pro- This is a state of affaire that the

*5 2~!dfcrT,T?,Jt.tto hea?, of Portions, cables the London représenta- age range horse is anxious to show that

revolvers-in, their hands they started in Dominion government to reserve 40 as^theteedtos start J
f0ul 'angunge ordered additional townships' for the Eritish j the fodder bin may prove^rather for^id1- 

overybodF m dig up the coin and jewel- colony, and offers to pay the entry fees ; able to those who were not prepared,
' m?nbey dwslness. for, the colonists at once and.locate them especially if the spring should be

„ "5* at tbe door “P°P witUn six months. , He has secured to corning.
tion covered thtfrtartled°passeBgefs with strong^financial support, having on de- th^NoT^Forked
his rerolvera; The other one passed Ifsrt^ $2,500,000 at' his immediate dis- Kettle river has revived the interest to 
down, timraisle-takmg, pocket-books, coin Posai. the deposits on the Kettle river

tthroating them care j The force of the example of the Am- the month of Rock 
lessJy into ins coat;pocket. While tak- . _ , , , .
ing : the-property of the passengers the famera who; ,have crossed the
.tamtit.keplrmp a'flow of abuse. ' ‘»to the Northwest Territories ; eralogist deals with the outcroppings

dobn W. Gay, agent of the Raymond- has he™ decisive. It has directed to ; at the mouth of Rock creek; wbera 
"ry -«•icursK.ns, nnrrowdy escaped Canada from Great, Britain a most re-'j after a careful examination of the geo- 
nHsibnr t+ia martable emigration movement at a I Io8y of tie locality made by Mr. Rob-
mon shovoa’^fr . , k" tbp time,.when South, African mine own era ertson and his party, they found unmis-
r;.... ; ‘ r volver toward Gay s are powerless to attract workmen, and takahle evidence of the existence of the
ibst’ss Hi. tsL“nl^ th1i T*1”? Rhodesia remains a land of undeveloped coal measures at that point. Robt.
St ,!,.! 1. was pulled, and the resources. , , , i Wood, the father of Greenwood, has
™ r - Rh thl! roof of tbe j Sugar Laborers Wanted some thousand, or more acres of these
rnS-.s ionien Passengers were ter- j . Sugar Laborers Wanted. | prospective coal lands at this point and

rï*Pd’ many of jhem screaming; others ! Toronto, Feb. 19.’—The Ontario gov- .last October obtained option» from sev-
weeping. No distinction of sex was | eritumut, at the reejuest of the beet ; eral farmers in the vicinity on their

‘be Women gave »ver their. [<sug«f growers, will cable immediately to . holdings. Some prospecting was done 
cash and watehes without a show of re- . thfr«Median immigration authorities in : there a few years ago?^ wito-the result.
..lstance. a%6 conductor and motorman j Europe to secure five thousand German it is said, of showing un a three-foot

beep their hands above their ! beêt sugar labdrere iffi. work in the fields j seam of coal which was held to be
eads. The robbers forgot to search i of ©htano. They art! wanted for May ' bituminous. The Similkameen. coal, ac- 

consequently W cording to latest expert report, lT?or the
Thsd S ,,?0 ,d.ol'ara' Australian«fnation. most part lignite of good steam quality, , u ,

Poiat iit which the robbery oe- Toronto Feb 10but precludinc all ideq of the extpnsivA 1)6 9een at the lands and works depart- 
' tobbwK^'" Tf;OPhI? SJ-°t favoral)le for>‘)cabte >ays: t ", j coking operations that were at one time I menf. Among these are several which ' suPPort the application of the Kootenay
four bl&kirtk b^ three .or j: “The Daily Mail is,publishing a series antl«Pated there, unless deeper "exploita- j are described as foreshore leases. These ! ™ining men for a tariff on Pig lead and
liuéfSîtlcS'Wuld havJeaf>rou?btJlethCilr ' ?f 35dcles t0 .««MSTtoHiat Australia is-, tlo“ ?"itb.the diamond drill should sue- ; are as follows: Iead ores of M to 2% cents per pound
baokiiiu the ci tv in'ton to *h« decreased , eeed '*&*£?* ®f bifMmnotM^PCposijjs , I„ fieufrew district. No 19,<3 F *W,M ^ to commit oneself to «-policyti&’vxsfei&ssst ss i -, &csr.,r* n' tt ~i;?11», and dressed like labor- i vyorks, old age twcsftns and nafiotal tions “P the North Fork of fettle river, sle= 1Kt- F- P«ers. . are .interested m tbe materials to bepro-
U made the marching .railways as causes of the serioustoori- ctai“ that the coal there is bituminous x.IhB?tt“ district, No 0, E. Gordon; tected, In other words, it would seem to
years “ot than 20 I'tion" of Australia. The fact thatPtihe of S004 eokin« Quality. If so. it will No. 80, B. (1 Canning Co. ; . , be* suppreaaing of our convictions when

1 ’ aer was ab^ut 28. - labor - party rules ttibre is asserted to mean much for the metal mining indus- , raa'ge> ^sor< °» Coast district, si mi- J “ours is the gored ox.’*" This, however.
FROM AT'tTOUTi havé-'a tendency to cause the withdrawal ^y in the Boundary district. tra^Lot 17^0 Bell Trt'r,J°“ a fallacious view of the question, and

'* ALSTRALIA. cf capital. ; - | Again rumor insists on announcing ; tracte. Lot D. Bell-Iijing, fishery j j think that a earrri-n out th »
“Thè Mail, on «the \>ther hand booms the commencement of operations to j lease; lot 198, L. Spnnger, fishery lease. , a carrying out of the de-

Cartada.1 This paperhas a million of a bu.ild .the West Fork wagon road, and J;. 4. P.omini-°“ order-in-council appears j mands of Kootenay is rather a step to-
tircuIaGon among the -emigratiticlaves time some are even daring enough ! amending a former order so that only f wards free trade than to protection. It
hencé 'the importance of these articles ” : to use expression “next week” in [ réservé situated on Griffin and Three . is at least a step towards tariff ?or

* d ’ stating the probable time of commence- ; Valley lakes shml be set apart for park j revenue and away from harmful bonus-
niltfOOK RRir.nt irno ment S° many promises (only to be PfP08®»' The former order by mistake, ing of manufactures.
UUU.UVR DKluHi rUK broken) have been- made concerning this wt EPart other reserves in the province. . ...

if FAR! Y ^RTTI FMITWT -Pie<i0 of public work, during the iucumb ! ’rhe toard °f examiners for Comox As the industry stands at present the
HAUL Y oil 11 LUMcH 1 ency of the present’ chief commissioner, | niine, under the Coal Mines Regulation Eastern Canadian manufacturer imports

0. that verj' few are now to be found be- j Act> is ffiyen as follows: Appointed by his pig lead practically free, and re-
tween Greenwood and Car mi* who will • °waers, Richard Short and -David Wal-
believe anything more until they see thei i £ei<’ alternatives, James Strong ahd John
work actually under way. This time” Kcely: appoiin-ted by Li eut.-Cover nor-in- 
rumoi; has it that the work in contempla-. ! council, Win. Johnston, secret’ary ; elect
ion is to consist’ of two bridges to be ^ ininens, Jas: .Refid and John Comb; 
erected at Mrs, Blyth’s and th,e “white ]Alternatives, Richard Coe andi Wm. Mc- 
cabin” respectively, and the building of Lelfafi.

Hi# .•/fr
it was dec id «] at Tuesday*: 

of the Provin- ia! Royal Jubil-M 
board to commeiiv-e work

Feb,
nson, of1. Toronto,

(Special Correspondence of The Times.)Braçebridge, Ont.,
Thursday" Robt. Joh 
employed at a lumber camp near Utt’er- 
son, went to Utterson and befcamë in
toxicated. He returnedi to camp that 
evening about 5 o’clock. About 7 o’clock 
[Edward Dunn and Albert Laking left 
the camp and on Long Swamp road saw 
,what they thought was a bear. They 
went back to camp and got Edward 
Hunter, Henry Guest and Samuel Bur
ley. The men approached within 30 
yards of the supposed bear and Hunter 
fired three shots. Then they discovered 
that it was Johnson who was killed. The 
«coroner’s jury found all five guilty of 
manslaughter, and committed! them to 
trial. All were on friendly terms with 
Johnson.

; I struction <>f a n..-iternity ward 
a tel)-. This was tUe result of 
mimical km road by II. r>. I 
from Ix>nl Strathi 
disposition of his donation of : 
the hospital. The question of 
tution taking over the ma nag 
tin* Isolation hospital was also < 
The majority of the board i 
themselves in favor of this prop 
certain conditions, 
was taken a< it is the inttntici 
city council to submit figures she 
cost of running the institution d 
past year. rl*lie meeting was hi 
board of trade rooms, and the c 
occupied by YivePresident R. S 
the absence of President C. A, 
Among tho~e 
Davies, Dmry, Helmcken, 
Wilson, Lewis and Brown.

Thos. Watson, chief of the fir 
ment had visted the hospital an 
ed having found the fire-fighth 
ties in excellent order. After 
nting some of the apparatus on ! 
the safeguards against fire he 
mended that all chimneys be th 
cleaned. Received and adopt, 
chief will receive the thanks of ; 
for his services.

E. P. Alcorn, the matron, 
edged with thanks the followin 
butions: Mr. Taylor and Mrs. C 
land, books and magazines: Mif 
flowers: Mrs. W. Jones, old \\n 
ceived and filed and donations 
edged with thanks. i

RoI)t. Jenkinson, the steward, 
that supplies were being rece'n 
tradesmen satisfactorilv. 
filed.

on a agree; n

4

No dehni
this connection the Times is desired to 
a l flounce

President Hendry, alluding to what
that the following ladies and had appeared in Thursday’s Colonist 

gentlemen have been nominated to act respecting his company, says he is not 
ill conjunction with the provincial presi- averse to fair criticism of his company's 
dent, His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lot- work, but he does deprecate the attempt 
biniere, K.C.M.G., P.C.; Vice-president to misrepresent fhe work which is being 
Rear-Admiral A. Ii. Bickford, C.M.G.; carried out. Such can only serve to 
Mrs. Bickford, the Lord Bishop of Co- prejudice the public against the Termin- 4 
lnmbia and Miss Perrin, and Lt.-Col. ai Company.
Grant, K.E., and Mrs. Grant. His i The company, he says, is carrying out 
Honor will be very glad if any persons the terms of the agreement with the 
who are desirous of assisting in this | city not only to the letter, but in such 

, laudable movement will either commu- ■ a manner that the citizens will have a 
nicate with him or with one of his vice- ; much better service than was anficipat- 
presidents. ; ed by the terms of agreement.

j The city is sufficiently safeguarded, ac- 
i cording to the terms of the agreement, 
■and Mr. Hendry thinks the public should 
^realize that his company have -too much 
; at stake in this project to do anything 
which would render them liable to lose 
the amount due them from the city 
fhe completion of the work.

Mr. Hendry appreciates the ability of 
; the city council to protect the interests 
i °f the city in carrying out the terms of 
; the agreement. He is satisfied that be- 
tween that body and his companyGIVEN IN GAZETTE Tice will be established which will

( than satisfy all that was anticipated of
___________ I R at the time the agreement was entered

into.

Child’s Death.
Collingwood, Feb. 18.—The jury inves

tigating the death of little Janet Claris 
have brought ,in a verdict that death 
was due to strychnine poison, which, was 
found in the stomach. Tlie evidence 
shows culpable negligence on th,e part 
of the father in placing poisoned cheese 
within the child’s reach. The jury also 
recommends that legislation be enacted 
prohibiting this class of child insurante. 
The prisoner, A. H. Clark, father-of the 
child, who had been accused of murder,
,was released. ■ -i - - : ■

present were

/Queen, who took her place on the throne 
at his side. On the arrival of the mem-, 
bers of the House of Commons, the King 
put on his plumed hat and read the 
speech, every word of which was audible 
throughout the House.

Immediately Upon its conclusion the 
Rbyaî procession was reformed and the 

, assemblage slowly dispersed.
, When the House of Commons assem- 
. bled after the (members had returned 
from the House of Lords, Mr. Speaker 
Gulîy read the King’s speech to a some- 
,what slim gathering.

Mr. Gratton. Conservative, moved tlie 
address jn reply to^the speech,-anA m so. 
dmhg expressed satisfaction at the ter
mination of* the Venezuelan blockade, 
and at the fact that throughout «the diffi
cult affair cordial relations had been 
maintained with thé United States.

The Liberal leadçr; Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. said he desired informa
tion on thé subjects of Venezuela and 
^labedonia. and on the great Question of 
thé*settlement of affaifs in Sfcith Africa. 
He ^eommented on the fact that Ger- 
man.vuwas not mentioned in tlie King's 
speech in connection witji Venezuela. He 
opposed co-operation with Germany in a 
iinatfer like tlie Venezuelan

aver-

late

Debate Concluded.

ARE NOW SURVEYED"Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The dehate.p.n fhe 
address i,n Winnipeg to the speqc4 froat 
the throne was concluded in tkç ,légisia- 

^ iture to-day.

near
creek, and-nlong the 

river between that point and Midway* 
The last report of the provincial

upon
!

. ' . (Unopposed.
iWolseley, N. W. T., Feb. 18.—Dr. El

liott, the new minister of agriculture, 
was returned by acclamation to-day. • 

Government/ Ownership.
-• Toronto. • Feb. 118.—John Wa^ig,,

president’ of the Ontario. I/Umberpien’s 
Association, at the annual meeting yes
terday, condemned the actiqn ^ - thet 
paper-makers of the Dormnion in seek
ing an export diity on pulp. He express
ed the opindon that tile time lia$ ,apr. 
rived for ceasing to grant rgilwa^, sut, 
sidié^. and &nggessted tha.tr the» Dpm^hion 

èthment build an ocean-to-oeear^ ra^ 
wdy and the provinces build uâ j 
branches.

nun-

iI

A LIST OF THEM IS
a ser- 
morer*h W-

D,r. Ha sell reported that the] 
ters of Pity had supplied the] 
with a new operating table fitted] 
the latest improvements. Recel 
filed. A vote of thanks was 
the society fbr the donation. ]

Resident Medical Superintend 
ward Haseili submitted his report 
month of January as follows: 
of patients admitted, 78: nuru 
patients treated, 137; total days 
1,626: daily average of patients 
Statistics for the month with j 
proved by the finance committi 
enclosed. Received and spread 
minutes.

The house committee submitted 
potff as follows:

The Companies Which Are Seeking In
corporation and Change of Name— 

Official Notices.

POSITION OF LEAD INDUSTRY.

To the Editor-May I trespass on the 
space of your paper to say a few words 
of encouragement to those of your rea'd- 
ere who, like myself, are opposed to the 

The Gazette contains notice that ; Principle of protection, and yet wish to 
certain tracts of land have been sur- i see -'«« that is possible done towards the 
-.eyed end that plans of the same can development of our silver-lead mines.

At first glance it would seem that to

IJ
question ;

^Germany was strong, but rough. Ger
many also was not favorable to tlie Mon- 

v‘iî ,;rob doctrine. If there had ever been a‘ 
Candidate Assaulted. „\i ca^e for arbitration, the Venezuelan af-

Aurora, Ont., Feb. 18.—Wm. Mantis," •<fair w«s ,one. and if this course had been 
temperance candidate, in North York ®d®Pte<I in the first place, a great pro- 
bye-election, whose! meetings have been would have been established to-
charnc-torizd by" boisterousne^,1''■'had a wards the peaceful settlement of intema- 
trying experietic®-at ' AWroro tb’-ni^iri1 ..Brferrlnit’ to' South'
Tbe meeting opened quietly enough ' n, i,uLriaV hlr Henry said they might have 
J. M. WiUton, secretarivef- tte-TGraneH '» the- past over «he' war, but
Division of Ontario Sous of Temperance, '*°w the war was over, hr urged that- 
was listened to while he explained that *U work for the common purpose of
-Mr. Menus was not -supported by any /the foundations for a lies' life in 
responsible temperance organization. Tie- .'at part ef tiie world. He heartily 
crowd refused to listen to Mr. Munns,, curred ™ th® sentiments and desires ex- 
«nd he gave up the attempt and the Pr^ssfi bjf Gaio°,ai Secretary Chamber- 
meeting broke up in disorder. A .dead „am . *le fusion of the 
skunk .v-'Sfji thrqwn. at Mr. M(mny/ and faces ja .«outh Africa, but wanted to 
struck him. The crowd then rushed on know-if -Mr. Cliamberlam’s 
the platform and jostled him around and. t0-tbe approval of his colleagues,
finally milling 'him off. He made his tt a:»argain were made, who was to 
way to the door, bc-iug struck at from all ^ , wtih authority for the nation? In.
sides. On the streets the crowd jeered fonclus«9P. Sir Henry, who spoke for an 
him and finally knocked him down.-Wheo “PUr a.nd a, <luarter, criticized the growth 
he attempted to walk up the steps of bis 0 national expenditures, 
hotel he was dragged down and several r£mier Balfour, in reply.. said Mr. 
men fell /upon him. Cooler liejaijs iuter- lumper lam had, consulted his/ icel-
posed and Mr. Munns was finally rescued ea8ues. He added; “Me. entirely em. 
and reached his room in safety. Davis and make ourselves responsible for
and Lennox, the party candidates, Are ie he has^ declared in
holding joint meetings. ./- South Africa ”

Iti regard .to the conditions prevailing, 
in Macedonia, he said they were a con
stant menace to the .peace of Europe. 
The administration of the laws wer# de
fective there...and a strong government 
was needed to introduce the elements pf 
order, in Macedonia.

He defended thé action of the Brit 
ish government towards Venezuela. 
Broadly speaking, he added, the negoti
ations were carried out with the greatest 
regard not only for the feelings of/.the 
I nited States people and government, 
but for the feelings of Venezuela. The 
debate was suspended.

On 'the reassembling of the House of 
Lords, the Duke of Roxburgh (Union
ist) moved the address in replv to the 
Kiug’s speech and the Earl of Leitrim 
seconded the motion. ’»

Earl Spencer, Liberal leader in the 
House of Lords, opened the debate for 
the Opposition. Hhe rejoiced exceedingly 
that the dispute, which, although 
ing from just grounds, was petty and 
might have imperilled Great Britain’s 
good relations with the United States 
was now passing away. He congratulat
ed the government on the agreement to 
refer the Alaska boundary dispute to 
a coTumission' and then proceeded 
deal with the Macedonian quèation.

The Duke cf Devonshire, Lord Presi
dent of the Council, replied in behalf 
of the government. Great Britain 
cepted the Monroe doctrine unreserved
ly, he* said, but to have abstained from 
enforcing claims which she believed to 
be just and essential td her honoi* wo*.ld 
be to make the Monrôé doctrine an ob- 
iect of dislike for every civilized power. 
He expressed the hope that the land 
bill may approach thé final settlement of 
the Irish

gov

Your house committee beg to re 
they have 
on Tuesd; 
sionally happened that complain 
reached the directors, in some case 
after the complainants have left 
pital, thus rendering proper invc 
very difficult. Your committee a: 
fore having cards printed and pla 
spieuously throughout thè prem 
questing that 
the resident

continued their regular 
ay in each week. It

eoii-

any complaints be 
tedical officer or m 

fore the complainant "leaves the 
ithln ten days after leaving

two white
ArriraisiTefi of Conditions in Common- 

w^alfl^Many People Going 
New Zealand.

pital.
We ordered that a reminder be 

the president of the Vhemainus 
reminding him of the arrangeme: 
whereby prolnitionevs of that ii 
can be examined with those of 
pitaJ. In reply we received a coi 
tion that the examining board wi 
vised as soon as any probation 
Ohemainus are prepared to offc 
selves.

acts were
to •

Amqi.g tbfi arrivals frpm Anstralia by 
, the ■ sttfaJ^w.^Aorangi on Thursday were 
•Messrs., Irvine, W. Irvine and J. W. 
Dayiesr .a trio of young men on their 
way to 'Saa Francisco. Seen this morn
ing they. a^id. that the trip up was rather 
rough. Business in- the principal Aus
tralian aities- is rather dull, on account • 
(►f fhe uoifavorable seasons experienced 
for the three years,. Compared
with the depression of a year ajgo. the 
present condition of things they said is 
a great /improvement. The country is 
gradually recovering from the state imo 
which ii* wa®- thrown a« a result of the 
lavish iexpenditures of tbe

id.
ceives protection as to his manufactured 
product of 30 to 35 per cent. This is aReply of Western Fpel Co. to Miners’ 

Executive to Be Submitted to 
Men To-D ly.

Received and adopted.
The finance committee’s repo 

read by the chairman. It followf
tariff for protection pure and simple, and 
the manufacturer gets all the protection. 
Were the tariff amended to one for re
venue by placing a corresponding duty

Your finance committee beg to re 
the salaries for January. $847.87, v 
on due date. They also beg 
for payment accounts for the sam
*2,099.81.

The total days* stay during Jam 
1,620, and the average pe 
that basis amounts to $1.81

The secretary reported the reee 
S. Ptfry Mills, K. O.. the sum of $: 
ing the sum bequeathed to the ho 
the late Patrick Murphy. We
structed that this sum be plaee< 
special account for improvement* 
hospital, and in this connectioi 
direct attention to the good office 
Mills whereby the hospital bas 
the full amount bequeath 
usual deductions for probate ant 
sion duties.

The secretary also / (-ported the 
$125, received from Miss Musgrai 
the sum agreed upon for the pri 
placing a tablet to the memory of 
Mrs. Musgrave ovclr a bed in on 
public wards. This sc.in has bee 
to the hospital general account, hi 
commend that this be transferred 
special account for improvements.

hospital is interim ted uudt r 
of the late Hon. H. W. Pearse, ed 
which a ruli 
necessa 
reared

Nominations.
Montreal, Feb. 17.—Nominations took 

place to-day for vacancies in the 'Efbuse 
of Commons as follows: Twro MotiritaitiS,' 
'J. W. G. Either, Liberal; B. Beauchamp, 
Conservative; Terrebonne, Dr. Desjar
dins, Liberal; Alex. M. Mason, Conser
vatif; North Grey, Matthew Kennedy, 
Liberal ; T. I. Thomson, Conservative.

Noisy Meeting.
Newmarket, Ont., Feb. 17.^-The 

istormiest meeting ever held ini Newmar
ket called by : Mr. Munns, the. prohibi
tion candidate for the legislature* was 
held here to-night. The upshot, of the 
whole matter was that the prohibition
ists of North York repudiate Mr. Munns 
as a candidate and refuse to support 
him. Several speakers were refused a 
hearing.

\

these two structures is to be- carried out _ The board of examiners for «Coal Creek on the raw material* the manufacturer 
Nanaimo, Feb. l^.^-The arrival of by Mr. Killeen, who went over the route ,is also named as follows: Appointed by b obliged either to buv his raw

President Howr.rd, of the Western Fuel fall and determined upon this cou^e-1 owners, Robt.. Drinnim and David Mar- ™ at homi er to ^v a large 
n , t\ « „ i of nro'-edure. For the nast two winters i tm, alternates, John Hunt and John Me. . 5Luns ac nome or zo a iar»eompany, has cr&ted a feeling of hope- j tho residents of the West Fork put in j Climont; appointed Iby Lieut.-Governor- , tax to the Dominion. It is not likely
fulness in local mining situation. The | to^porary bridges at their own expense j in-council, Andrew Colville, secretary; | that he could defend Mmself by increas-
execut^ve of tha Min,ers,l Union was in . to permit of some means of getting' in t elected by miners, John Cobus and John \ th© piice of his manufactured goods,
session yesterday, tand have prepared a and out with sleds, and t’o enable mine - Morton; alternates, Cfiàs. Burrows and . as the American exporter is always pre-
statement for presentation to tlie com- ! ownei-s to ship ore. In the, winter of j Howbrook. . J f?re<1 , , at a dl1scoant °n

™ .. , tool these temporary bridges enabled • Notice is given of th© incorporation of his marked rates nearly equal to ourdau wheq-a meeting of tho ^ tot^do^ t 886to^of ! the Omine^ & Peace Rivet Mining tariff, ami the Muntfenl price of manu-
company Is suppirine ore to the smelter during the few weeks I Company, Ltd. The company is incor- factures is therefore kept down to about
r°™co”l and stoamere AninTf .r hTLer that ; there was sufficient’ sleighing to ! Donated with a capital of $1,000,000, the same as New \ork local quotations.
™l inY wr = . *.„ g/ . ,ke^ permit of teaming it out and again in : divided into 1,000,000 share. The oh- It is also unlikely (having now no pro-
.,e Jefield is StiU at the wharf w;nter the temporan- bridges l66* o® the company Is to take over the tection at alt) that he could continue to

waiting for a cargo. The mines remain wouM have ^ ased bP ^tli the ; Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Com- "P^ate and make a profit, after paying
: Butcher Boy and Rambler mines to ship | Pany. a d"ty on hls imported raw material
1 ore, but the lack of sleighing prevent- | Th® Northern Logging Company, Ltd., e9uaI tc> his present margin of 30 per

Naaaimo, Feb. 19.—The executive has ed. The discouragements of the two i with a capital of $10,000, divided into j c™. ,
received a repkv from the company, and former winters and the general exodus ' 10,000 shares, is also noted is having | Ve would, therefore, of necessity ex-
wiH communicate it to the men at a from the district in the summer of 1902 i been incorporated. i PIo,t an° develop the raw material at
mass meeting to-morrow. Nothing is forbade the few survivors tackling so McMahon Bros. & Company, Ltd., ! He would, m order to scale down
known of tlie nature of the answer, but heavy an undertaking as the erection of give notice that they intend changing lls buying prices, interest himself in the
it is believed a settlement is in sight. ; temporary bridges for 1903 and especial- - the name of the company to The Big aliamR- smelting, refining and transpor-

ly so when Mr. Killeen came alonV and j Bend Timber & Trading Coinpany, Ltd. of ores- Kootenay ores, an,
announced the programme of bridge- | The Fred. Robinson Lumber Company, j *”d ,tt. . urae «f time become not
building. This work was to begin in De- i .Ltd., also announce that they intend a P™t-ected importer of other coirntry s

changing the name of the company to *oods> hut an exporter to the world at 
Harbor Lumber Company, Led. l?r(rp ,?f Canadian products handled by

The "boundaries of the Salmo school ^ajjadinn labor from start to finish, 
district in West Kootenay -are defined. We d<>? f want nl.nre. Protection, what

we need is such an incidence of the pre- 
«eni; tariff as will en courn sre and net 
throttle native production. And the plac
ing of such a tariff on raw lead as Is 

Î asked for by Kootenay is not raising the 
i wall of protection, but applying its ef- 
I fectfi in such a way that the leqd mann- 
; faeturers must interest themselves in the 
j handling of Canadian lefH for Pfinadinr* 
i consumers.

r diemrevenue
new govvrn-

J Hr

*0

W Outlook Brighter.

Favor Naval Force.
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Notice of motion 

was given at a meeting of the Young 
•Men’s Liberal Club last night rtritipg 
that Canada enjoys the protection .of 
the British navy without cost, ajail urg
ing that the Dominion government .raise 
a Canadian naval force under the ..pro
visions of the Militia Act, to bp com
posed. exclusively of seamen, , sailors 
and persons whose usual océupatioh is 
on any steam or sailing craft, navigating 
Canadian waters, and that fhe whole, ex
pense thereof be borne, by Canada, r»nd 
that they also cause to be purchased or 
built two first class I>at ties hips and 
present them to . the British govern
ment*.

ThisThere was a cry in 
tiie streets. People 
rushed from theif 
doors and strained 
their eyes on the 
struggling balloonist 
fighting 
Even th

ans-
ourt has Ik*ng of the i

ry. Mr. H. I>allas Helmt 
for the liospital when the 

points were presented, but the dei 
fhe court is not vet known.

Your auditor. Mr. A. G. McGreg 
that he will be unable to undert 
work this year, and it will then 
necessary to make anoth 
>\e 
who
well acquainted.

In dealing with the clause ha 
ference to the will of the late 
Murphy the board passed the f 
resolution :

Resolved. That the communicate 
‘he executors of the estate <>f tne 1 
rick Murphy (deceased), enclosing 
for ^1,000, being the amount of the 
«f the said Patrick Murphy to th 
tution, be received and ncknowledg 
thanks, emd this board desires ti> ] 
record its deep appreciation of thi 
‘>us act as well as the act of the e 

Peneâttlng the payment of the 
free of probate and succession duty, 

After tlie clause referring t«« t 
the late B. W. Pearse had hef 

* decision handed down by Mi*. 
r*rake in the matter was rend. 

The report as a whole was then

The miners of Nanaimo have apparent- 
for life, ly decided upon taking.a firm sfand in 

_ _ .. . ® poor, pant- ; this matter. Up to the present time the
w i f ■ sufferer in the j collieries have been fortunately exempt

S1<™ J0** ! from strikes, the wise administration of

I With the -removal of the duty upon notour to to^t^t urder^r ! coaI soins into the United Sfates the
very eyre Vmore terrible, more pathetic mmer3 looked fpr an inerease in their 
struggle «ms going on daily.

There c*n be nothing more pitiful 
than the struggle the consumptive
makes against disease. The greatest 
help in Oils struggle is gained by the 
use ot Dri.Tierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures obstinate coughs, weak 
and bleeding lungs, emaciation, and regarded as less radical in their demands 
other Vaimjenta which if neglected or than those of most ojher mining camps,
unskillfùlly treated find a fatal termina- For years Rlalph Smjth, M. P., acted
tion in consumption. as secretary of the union, and was re-

” In 1898 one of my daughters was suffering o. garded as very conciliatory in arranging
difficulties which arose with the 

writes Rev. Jbscph H.. Fesperman, of Barium , manaigement of fhe company. His. sue- 
Soldée Mi cresor’ T- *• Shenton is also not in any 

with gratifipng success, and she now enjoys sense a radical, so that it may be ex- 
excellent health. This being true, I hereby j pected ihlat the trouble will be adjusted
b"^»b^tot&Golden Med- ^ tbd W ^ management.

rg^foT'-dise^of8 to^ston^ Winnipeg',, Feb. 17.-Ga.nadiaq Pacifie 

blood and .lungs . ‘ conductor» and trainmen are gathering
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant PeUets the bere to >DterT‘ew the ht‘a<1 officials re- 

•Ctioa of Discovery  ̂ » garding a .^yision of the wage sçfteàale*

cember, and now in the middle of Feb
ruary it is still a matter for fhe sweet 
hereafter.
Butcher Boy and the Rambler is rotting 
tne sacks that hold it, and already two 
months of good sleighing have gone' by, 
and none hauled because of the. lack of 
ronds or temporary bridges.

The Provincial Mining Association to 
be formed this month at Victoria seems 
to be a popular movement, and is being 
taken hold of in real earnest through 
the mining districts of the interior. Well 
aCtended meetings were held at Green
wood and McKinney, at which delegates 
were appointed to attend the Victoria 
meeting.

appt
recommend Mr. Frank Rurn 

m we believe most of the uiveManwhile ore at - the

ac-
_ NCKFTJNHS.

J. A. Clark Unable to Proceed fq 
Ottawa From Dawson With 

Memorials.

Dawson, Feb. 19.—j. A. Clark, 
pointed delegate to Ottawa by a mass 
meeting of citizens to present memorials, ! 
will probably remain in. Dawson vwlng ' 
to the lack of funds, the public having 
refused to respond.

The stampede t’o Tanana is steadily 
growing, and already over 800 miners 

in the district, 
for the outside to purchase machinery 
for the new camp.

fIt

The announcement that the repay.
rouneration for those using safety lamps 
was to be cut off, coming at a time 
when an increase in pay was expected, 
had it» effect in fhe taking of such a 
determined stand. •(

The Nanaimo miners have always been

ap- :

“FOOT ELM” J. H. M‘OREGOR.question.
The. motion providing for the ad

dress in reply to the King’s speech wsw 
then agreed to and the House adjourned. 20 Years of\ V

Makes New Shoes Easy Vile CatarrhSEVERAL ARE DEAD. Berlin has 80,C00 more women than men. 
A ton of coal gives t>,000 cubic feet of

gas. Tom Butler bas. leftare
Newark. N. J.. Feb. 19.—Running at 

almost full speed a train on the Dela
ware. Lackawanna Sc Western railroad* 
crashed into a trolley car loaded with 
piipils. ôn -flieir way to'-the high school 
this-,morning. Fight or .pine - children 
were killed. At least fifteen were in- : 
jured, some so badly tliât it is- feared ' 
tb«*\ yitf die. * .

Twepty injured passengers were taken 
to hospitals and a number of others werè - 
able to go to their homes. ■,

WONDERFUL 
CURATIVE 
NEWS CATARRHAL POWDER. 

Chas. O. Brown.
Minn., writes: ‘T hi 

nd Nasal

TI^TIMONY TO THE 
POWERS OF DR. AG- ed.A Font Elm powder shakon in a new 

aime, n.: Ses it* fit as easy and comfort
able as_ai> oM one. It prevents.“draw
ing” of tire leather and pinching of the 
foot. Rosjÿes this it adds fifty .per #ent‘.. 
to the life'of the shoeV T ry Foot Elm 
in the next pair of nc)v shoes you ]>uy. 
Price 2Ô cents a box of 18 powders at 
druggists or- by mail. V. Stott 
Bov/iUiUiville, Ont.

■ *1*^% ^lcbl»*a Fit cure for Epilepty and kindred
I 9 and ia^tovr uagd by the best^hyaicianyujdj

9 ■ cenEdentlelly rcctmmended'to the afBldS
ed. If you suffer from

EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,
or have children or relatives that do so. or know a 
friend that is afflicted, then send for a free trial bottle@diss"p.|iDcn

When - writing mention this 9 9 9 9 9 B B_ W-U 
paper, lend give Ml address to ■ m ■■ wKW
TUB UBBM3 CO.. 179 King street wert,Toronto,

A. E. Lewis alluded to an item 
:1 bpeared in the labor column of tl 
onist, which he said reflected • 
J^ard. Jt was statetl that in digen 
had been refused admittance to tl 
pital. This was erroneous.
Jle had been on the board had a I 
been refused admittance to j[.he h 
because of indigence. So case w 
*used without justifiable reasons,

PROTOCOL SIGNED. journalist, of Duluth, 
a sufferer from 
for over 30

(jave been 
CatarrhUnited States Claim» Against Venezuela- Throat a

to Be Settled by a Commission. % , years, during which time my head has
' j been stopped up »and my condition truly 

Washington Feb 17—-See ret a rr ttav mlseirable. Wlthtn 15 minutes after using 
For the United States, and Mr. Bowen^for . \ P°Jd7 1 .ob,t?îno‘l
Venezuela, to-day signed a protoeoT pro- " ^ree bottles have almost, if not
vidlng for the .adjustment of United States » ^ttrely, cured me. 
claims agflinst Venezuela by a commission 
to meet at Caracas.

Dr. AgneW’s Ointment relieves piles 
instantly.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.I
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